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WORK PROJECT I-o~5 - COMODIXT TEEAl'MSH'rS - 0". ¥. Balock, Project Leader
Line Projects I-o~5>-ls> I~o-5~2, X~c~5~3, I~o»5«5, and I-O-5-6 3MCTP/E..
Fmajgant Screening
Thirty-five rcsterials were screened as fusnigants against nalcsd eggs
and larvae of Do dprajaligo Thrsa eompouads, spibrcaiohydriiij, epicftlorohydrija
and 2-bromo ethanol killed all eggs and larvae at leas than 2 miliiliters
par liter,, The most affective, Gpiljroasohydrin, killed 95$ of both eggs aod
larvae at 9 milligrams psr liter, Two Eaterzalss n~Teratyl araice and lj,2«-
dibromo ethylsns killed 95% of the sggs.at 12.5 mg3«/liter and 70 isga/liter,
respectively, but ware insffeetive nga?jast the larvae* S3?en componiids
trere effectivs agaiast larvae at rather larga dosagos (22 to 65 ffigSr. psr
liter) but xjsre ineffective aga5.nst tho eggs.
Tests With ISDB«
Pupae of B« doA^sgliSj, D, cjieu^^i'v^Sj and C. t».»itsta wore fianigated
uitii EDB for two fra'c&a at 70° F,. Susceptibility i:as in the order nornodj
LD~95 nas attained at apprcKissatoly 0.62, l»C0, anci 1.13 ailligreas per
liter, respectively,' At the highest dosage «sed, !«. 33 ^3* psr liter, only
capltata pupae developed a fe'v/ adults«
Naked eggs and larvae of D* ^2Es«liS W0M fistaigateci \rith FDBj 3*1 mgs0
per liter at 75° F», for varying intsr-vais» larval mortality i-ias greater
than egg mortality at exposures of 1 hour or Ie3s« At 2 hours s egg and
mortalities 'tfaried froa 87 to 99c 5$; at 4- 1iojb?3> frora 93 to 10^
Tests td.th varying fruit loads eqml to frova 1/4 to 3/4 the frea
space in the chsaaber showed that -u5.th a 1:4 ratio of fruit volume to fuai«»
gating simce a dosage of 2 mg»/litar was sufficient to eause complete fruit
f3y mortality; ssore than 4«0 jsg»/liter ware aacesscry uith fruit voluaa
ratios of 1 to 2 and 3 to 4*
Results of tests conducted with papayas packed in sealed cardboard
tainers aad fumigated irlth stl^rls-no dibraiaido in a 10 cu. ft. chasbe?* slzowad
survivors at 5 mg*/liter ard iuhss at 7 and S rag./liter. In tests vith
fruits packed in paper excelsior in cpca ijoodon cratss fru3.t fly survirol
recorded at 6 irg- /liter but nous at higher dosasos.
Relative assounts of SDB corboci carter 2 hows by vai-icus materials during
fumigation at 1/2 lb./L0OO osz* ft-, irsra ?.s i'o3JLo«s:"
. Far cant .of...EDB sorbsd
Snpfcy .natal chaa&e-r (10 eu. ft») 53
3 wooden crates . ' 2$
3 cardboard cartons + ttoctI sreolaior 40
,-^Pn S « . n + cardboard partitions 43
V 120 papayas 3
\y
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Funagation with EDB on oranges infested by Medfly in cages resulted
in survimls at 2/4 IW/lOOO cu» ft» for 2 hours at 70° F» but no survival
at 3/8 and 3/2 1b. with low fruit f3y populations. ■ ' "
Tolerance was detersiined of pinsapplo and papaya fuiaigated with EDB
at 3A and 1.0 Ib,/l000 ctu. ft. for 2 hom:a at 70° F. in sealed cardboard
cartons* Following fusigation, the frcdts \iqtq stored at 55° F» togather
t^ith imfuraigated fruits omder siiailar coru3itionB» TJo differences between
check fruits end fustigated fruits could be
WORK PROJECT I-O-5* « COI-EK3DITY TREATI-E25TS - Jo W, Baloek, Project Lsadar
Line Projects l-o-5-la I«o-5-2? X-o-5-3, JMCTI7E*
Una Pro.iect l-o~5~&> To Test Kow and Previously Oatried Furaigants for TJsa
in Caaaodj-gy Traatt&ntao (Baloclc* Hitman, Kozum)
!• —"JPtoieaat Screening. (Himzan) t
Thirty-fivo materials wore sereossd as funigants agoinst nslrad Qggs an<?
third-instar larvae, A total of 215 compounds have boon tested to date*
The results are shown in table 1»
Three materials Icillsd all eggs raid larvae at dosages of lees than 2
milliliters poi* 2i.terft Thoae matorielo 'ware apibi"*oii'.c3zycl.j.*iii, apichloroliydrin,
and 2-broao othaaol. All tliraa xkxl'q iror-o effective against larvae tiian
against oggs, Iciliong 95/5 of the larvae «t loaa than 10 sigs* psr litai* and
^ of the eggs at 8«9* 249 and 53 rags, pgv lifer, respectively,,
Both apibromohytb?in and 2-brozrso ctliaaol \iere aboxit equally a3 effeetiva
against the larvae as the corx\3sponding chloro compciu-ids and both ue?o more
effective against the egga thai! ths corrtjjspondilos chloro naterialae 2-chloro
ethanol had previously been found to kill 95% of tho larvao at 11O5 ings,/
liter and less than 95Jj of tha eggs at 100 ruga,/
Two nsterials t.'ers effective against oggs but not against
n-butyl amino (95^ aorbalily at 12,5 ragsc/lita!*) ai:d ijS-dibi'OEo ethylsna
(9555 mortality at 70 ags*./liter).
Seven natEv»ials nsxe effective sgedrzst tho lei'vao but not against
eggsa These mterials killed 95^ o£ the larvao at f.zov. 22 to 65 milligrams
per litor.
f EDB .i:za,inst P»it^a..pf._Thrs& .jgu^t..gfej^go^g- (Hiuaan):
Pupae of different agoa obtaiiiod from -bha rcarins laboratory and reared
on the standard rearacg nieditoa wea'a fi.'jsigate«"2 with. EDB :in 5-gallon cy.nB»
Two per cent EDB ic CC1, was ussu at 6 diTfsraat (bMv.tic?.ie, from 0.22 to 1«33
udlligrc.nia of EDS per iitar. The piipac -jars covntcd into vials, 25 in each
vial, and fundgatefi e.t 70° 3?, for tyo hourn. The results of two tests are
presented hero although Test 1 uae conducted during a previous quarter.
The results are shoua in table 2» Tho average combined aortalitiea are
graphed in figure 1» Tho average results with each species in each of the
two tests are shown in figure 2*
Each species reacted differently: JO. dorg&lis prose '.rare the most
easily killed?. C, cag.4Aata pupae irsre tlia raost reaisfent* Th© points of
50%, 95%t and 93$ mortality ware eppresijsatoly as folllcwet
2» doysalis D. cucurbiteo £ £0.2? ings«/L 0.70 Bgay^T""* 0.S0
0t62 » 1.00 » 1.23
LD-9S 0.30 n 1*10 a lo"25
Table 1*«~i'Sat©£dals sci-aoncd as fuadgan-bs ag&intsi; aaksd eggs and ■bhird^lastai* larvae of pacug
MATERIALS
.-.
MLOGEH COMPOUNDS
Bromides
1,2-dib?oirJo sthylene
293~&±bYOiSO butane
2j£p-dibpoiSG pontan©
2,5-dibromo hosaae
2$ 5-dibyciBo toluiBsae
Fentachlosro ©than©
x>propyl ehlo^&do
2,2-dIcbloro propane
l5l,2,3~t8traehloro propane
1*2,2^3**te:bpschXoro propan©
i,lp3*3-tDtracbloro propone
a-butyl chloride
l**snff"l/ c!iloz*idQ
t<«an55rl chlorido
n-octyl chlorid9
cyclepentyl ohlorida
l*2«dicbloa?o-a-fli!oyo propane
Eg
LP-5O
%,/Xt
45
J>1SO
>170
>156
3.2
>150
>m
?171
>91
^112
>170
>142
>14.7
>S9
>91
>S9
>89
>95
>129
LD«95
ii%,A
•
7*0
>ieo
>X70
>156
>V7U
>150
;191
>1?1
->91
>13^
XL70
>142
>147
>89
>91
>S9
>{J9
>95
>029
2*an
24 hours
LD«50
ifgfr/L
>232
49
4* f>
>156
>174
>lyO
>191
43
>112
>l?0
100
5
>89
>91
>S9
>89
9
46
1^95
%«A
>232
>170
>156
>174
>150 ;
>19X
>m
>91
^112
>170
>142
>147
>S9
>91
>89
>89
31
63
4.8 h<
LD-50
210
33
3c 3
>156
>174
>150
>X91
16
>91
>112
75
85
2«2
>89
>91
>89
>89
5o5
40
LD-95
Me* *T.
130
>170
>156
>174.
>150
>19X
60
>91
>112
XL70
10
>89
>91
>89
>89
24
52
Mortalities (#) ct high
est dosage t©3tcd (0*1025
mis* per
3/4 gal. ?
100
0
22
33
64
0
0
12
LI.3*9
0
42
15
5
21
6
7
22
liter5 approz.
ssr 1000 cu« ftu)
{afte^ 4S kems)
61
97
4S
17
7
1
100 -
16
"
74
100
12
a
7
0
100
100
Table 1 (cont'd)
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HATEHIALS
HALOGEN SDBSTITUTIOn COMPOUNDS
Brorosl (CH^Br-GKO)
3*-B?orao othanol (CHpBr-CH^OH)
EpibyozEohydrin (pCH^£H»CH2Br)
Epichlorobydria {'QCHig«</E*0H2pl)
Acetyl chlorido (CH3-COCI)
P^opioayl bvosside (OH3«Oii|2-»COB3?)
Prqpionyl chloride (CK3-CH2«COC1)
COMPOTJHDS OTHER THM H&LOGEftS
Rpopioaaldefcpile (GH^CH^CEO)
Dlacstyl (CH3CO»COCH3)
Ifcopiophonone (G^H5COCH2«CH3)
Ethyl acetate (CH3-COOC2H5)
Ethyl propionat© (0H3-«CH2-^300C2H5)
Acetio acid (CH3-COGH}
Eg
3K)«»5O
'235
20
4-7
15
>H3
>X55
am
>101
>103
>92
>90
8*3
>107
3CiD"O5
,23fj
53
S.9
24
>32.3
>155
>109
100
>101
>103
>92
>90
12«5
>107
Larvae
2A hours
LO-50
i'fe.A
>235
5*6
3*1
2
3;j
>155
>109
>101
>103
>92
>90
34-
39
T.D-95
^•A
>235
9,5
5*2
80
>155
>109
>101
>101
>iO3
>92
>90
>76
61
/£ he
LD-50
i-fe»A
>235
5»4
2.3
1.9
26
>155
>109
16 *
73
>103
>92
>90
23
36
LD—95
>235
9*0
4,0
3»5
65
^155
>109
>101
>.1O1
>103
>92
>90
>76
56
Moyfcalit*
93t doaaj
HiLst pej*
2/A gel-
Eggs
100
100
loo
2G
0
9
91
0
32
3
8
100
2
Lea (%) at high™
*e tested (0,1025
liters aDT>2'CE»
pep IOOO"cu. ^fc.J
(after 4S hours)
4.7
100
100
100
100
13
33
100
6
74
3
26
0
94
100
Table 2«—Emargenca of flios from p-apae fumigated with EDB (2% in CCl»)o Emergence (poi* cent) in comparison with
emergence from unfumigated chocks as 100&,
Milligrams
of EDB
0*22
0,45
0e67
0.89
1.11
Io33
Pupae fumigated
at each dosas®
(Bmnbaj*)
Emergence fs?oa
control pups®
(Per cent)
Test
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2 '
1
2
1
J6o£
ck
70
233*
32
67
VJ
33
0
67
0
22
0
0
75
150
80
6
Daous cuouvbitao
i vfa.en fumigated (days)
3
% of
ck
75
100*
25*
12
0
0
150
16
5
% of
ck
i
71
77
17
28
17
0
150
12
7
% of
ck
254
91
91
27
9.1
0
75
15
8
% of
ck
122
S* KVfl ,/
0
2.7
0
75
49
AVSo
fi of
0
Himm <loi'eaj
Ago when fumigatsc
1
% of
ck
108
40
48
10
1
2
0
1
0
0
0
KM •» ■
0
75
150
96
64
A
ck
73
49
*C
0
0
0
150
96
5
55 of
ck
62
21
3
" 0»
o*
150
83
7
^ of
clc
39
8
4
2
0
• -en mm
0
150
88
8
JS of
clc
40
2.7
0
0
0
75
93
AVG«
>^ of
""■
3.1
0
! Agf
1
?i of
ck
44.4
! sis
i
13.5
j 84
0
I 30
*
0
2S
0
i- «. ,
! °
0
2
75
150
54
65
Gerp
> vnsr
4
J5 of
ck
101.1;
96.4
96.4
25,5
3*6
IS
75
73
tfciii;s cawitata
i fumigated (dara)
5
/a Ox
ck
102
92
77
46
18
3
150
78
7
/o Of
cfe
97*
84
73
69
23
0
150
90
8
% of
ek
100
76.7
7
11
0
75
57
i^of
^>!
29
-• — '
Test 1 «. 75 pupae in each control,, Test 2-150 pupae in each control.
SooSffl0a;;w3S3'.'■ 11sEQ&0.3»Oii&
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Figurs 2.—Mortalities of papas of three spseiee of fruit flios fmaigaisd with EDB. Tuo hours1 exposure at 70° P.
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At the nicest dcsaga, 1,33 3Ug>»/lf.1fcor> a few flies ersargsd from the
capjtata pupae, but no f2i.es etsergccl from the pupae of the other rao spseios.
It is interesting that tha relative resistance of dgrgaHs. acd ejg«»
t is the reverse in the egg and larval etages. Ealocfc found eik-■•
d b3t i iftd ft t
fi
curbitae eggs an cfaca? .ta® n n ested ruits o b© nore easily killed
than doraalis eggs or dorsjj^g in infested fruits (QaartGrly Report Oet»-
Kov.j 1951, p. 203, end Quarterly Report Jan.-Mar., 1951, p. 629)«
No consistent relationship vaa found between mortalities and tha ages
of tha pupae at the time they wore fundgated.
Effect of Length of EDB litepogure Period On.ijigffs and larvae of D«
(Hintaan): ~~"
Haked eggs and tMrd-instar lasvae1 of D, doraal-ls \rava fumigated for
Ing iat9r92ls in 5-ga21on cans, using 10f
Igrans of EDB per liter and at n tor^erai
are shown in figure 3 and in tho table bclotr.
varyi n e va 055 EDB ia CGI/ at a dosages of 1«1
millig m Giaperattuce of 74—7o° F« Tho results
Average itortolities (poy c-?nt) ?>B liovira aftar f\3saigatiooa
Test IS ssia, 30 mis, 2l.~3jt1 2 ^ours U hours
EGGS (4 lots cf 100 An oach test)
1 16 9 6S 87 93
2 2 M 52. 90 100
LARVAE (4 lota of 50 ia each test)
1 87 97 9S 99.5 100
2 29 £6 67__ 88 9£.
At exposures o? 1 hovsr or less, larval ffiorbalxt5.es \ra?& groator than
egg nortalities in both tosts. At 2 and 4. hours, differences, if they
existed, could not "sa detanninsde
The larvae ueed :lii the first test were fumigated inj-aecliatsly afbar 'they
ware washed from th-3 carx'ot madia; the larvae used in the second test uers
x-rashad out and put v/lth freshly ground carrots and Batofcen (ono of the in
gredients in the carrot madia roaring afaturo) 24- hours bafora "bhoy -irsre
rewashad and used xn the tests* Perhaps tMs clifforsncs in treatment may
explain, in part, ttio considerable difforance bstiison tha tiro teats in the
larval
2<>~~Te8tB iriLth Bthylana D:i.brpm5.ge (Ealocl:)
Tliis "aork will bo discussed uii2ov tho follcyiii;; gesr.sral ii
qp
B.—Fruit Load aud Its Relation to iSffectivonegfi of EDB.
C.—The Uso of Excelsior fa? ?GC-dLny and Its Effect on I'
with SDB,
(^ Do-—Pmaigation with SOB in Sealed Cardboard Cartonc. •
E,-«-CheEical A^aljti.-s o£' SDB Buriaj? Pajaigatione
Fe-«Biological Ksacuremonts of 335)3.
G.—EDB As a Pundgeiit for the I-iaditorranoan I^uit F3y ia Orangea,.
H.—Tolerance Studies*
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Flgure 3 ••—Effect of lengtli of BDB exposure period upon eggs and larrae of D, dorsalftg (1,1 mg«,/L» at 70° Fo)«
100
Teat Ko, i ~
^ No, 2 =
lA 3/2 1
(hours)
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A.~~Efruipffl9nt: The aquipissat used in thass studies in the past has been
a 240 cu. ft» sheet raatal lined chamber eqt&ppod with teinperatur© control
by either heating or cooling* Circulation of gag has been provided by msans
of a standard air conditioning unit moving approximately 125 cu. ft, of
air per minute* The fumigant was applied as a liquid into a 4," porcelain
crucible and heated over a hot plato. T5.es for vaporisation uas 8 to 12
nsinuteB and t/as included.in tha exposure
Studies have also Ison conducted in. four 7»7 eut ft, steol drama with
water-seal lids* Gas circulation has bssn provided by aja 8" fan located at
the bottom of the firusi. Tha fruit T/as stacked on a 7B high stand directly
over tho fail* The furrdgasfc xbs measured as a 15.ou.id i». a burette gra
to o05 slL , and applied through a osial.7. opening in the lid onto a heated
porcelain crucible placed a few ii?.chGs kolaw the lie,. Ths opsrdng was
ditl -with b^ apparent loss of gas.
Tuo 10 cu, ft, roctavjgulsr chaiabers, 20" x 24" k 36" high, constructed
of 16 gaugo sheet ia3tal? were recssitly constructed and substituted for the
above drums in more recsnt tests bseause roctangulnr claambers ar© bottar
adapted for loading standard coatainers' than round onss, Thsss chambers
■were- also equipped uith a vjatsr-oeal lid, a vary desirable feature vh&so
rapid closing and an absolutely gas-tight soal is required, Oae-hal? and
3/4-~inch pips fittings in the lid and sides of the chamber provided openings
for electric i-rirajag, gas sampling, and for introducing the £umiganto The
fuiaigant was applied E3 in the steel '
/$ss\ Bids bava bson accoptad for the construction of a new chamber of 100
v e«L, ft* capacity vita 16 gauge ianor shcst mats! lining, insulated a:ad
equipped with heating and coolirig units and tsiaparaturs control batwran 60
and 90° F« The 240 cu» £t« chamber which has bosrn subjected to hsa.vj "usage
is a3.so boing rsnovat-sd. . ■ .
When work is coapletsd, -;a shall havs" chsnbers'of 10, 100, a::d :?40 cue
ft« capacity* An iawrtuiit factor ±a .Cvoigation is tno rolstionehilp of
fruit load to free air opaco :ba v^io cha'.'iber, sr.cl :bi order to develop souaS
data that iray bo applied to eouir*3.vcial cciiiitioixr. iv :ln essential to obtain
s^ortality. data x.'ith co^cvable ioad-froe a±~ spitce .vatios, 0ns otl'ie? factor
about which information ig "nooScd io gas distriimtion ia roosos of vavioius
sises T-Jith comparable fruit loadt;* Gas dietrib.voioaa d<3ta:c2»iaed c!is;aically
aad biologically cei bs coaijared iai thoso 3 chasbars and this ijaformation
be useful in determining reqvdrea-.-:rts for coranarcial rcoics*
gallon (19*6 liter-) fi-iction-top tine have also I>3o:i u'ssd to soigs
estent in the past for EBB studies* Although very tssefal fcor ftnnigarat
screening studies, these containers sr-s tslioved to bs too SEall for accurate
deterEiaations whsro mortality stud5.es iu. fruit are iiwoLved, and thsir use
in the future will "oe restricted to fuiaigant screening*
Load and Its Rola.tioa..M-I^<^fegjagJga-M-^S3 These testa
conductsd in tvio 7.7 cu. ft. druaa with vstar-tsoaS. lids.. Ths
was to dotermine how a:a increase in fruit load v'a-o3.d affect fruit
•nortalitar after fuiuigatioa wtth ET'Bo The fruits trero loaded into tha di*iaao
loosely, without any-containsrs, ovor a 7H etasid, and contirsioua cir^sulation
of air TfS3 ffiaintair.3<I frcm below by moans of as. S:r fan. '&V3 EDB »sib applied
aa a liquid frora a burette gpacTv^tsd to «05 «j1. into c. vary hot porcelain
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/J^?S
crucible of 4M disaster placed directly -oador a small opsning in the lid
which was iaimediate3y closed iiith a robber stoppar« Although vaporisation
of SDB by this method uas very rapid, there'was little, if anys gas loss
through the opening for the burette bscause of the speed of operation
The fruit loadn tested were 55 ps.payas occupying a volume equal approsc-
iaately to 2/4 that of the free air space in the drum, 110 and 120 equal to
1/2, and 165 fruits equal to 3/4 of the free air apace*
Htftoen experaiisnta «ere conducted at dosages £rosi 1 to 4 Bg./liter
equivalent to l/l6 to 1/4 Ib./IOGO cu. ft.- The data trera insufficient for
constructing mortality curves, but it was qiiite evident that survival
increases somewhat with an increase in fruit load* 7ha results are fium-
marized ia table 3o
Table 3.—Ratio of fruit volume to fusigating space and its relation to
oriental fruit fly mortality in papayas fumigated with EDB at
various dosages for 2 hours at 70°" F.
Ratio of fruit -yolusa
to fuffiigatiag space
Is4
!s2
3i4
Ho. of
tests
2
2.
1
2
1
1
1
3
1
2
1?
Dosago
H3,?./l»
1.0
1«5
• 2*0
4.0
1.0
2»0
/;oO
1.5
4e 0
Estiuated
fruit flj
population
4>680
973
1,923
3*841
3,825
1,956
3,356
9,578
2,934
3.6,600
Ho. of
survivcrs
234
35
0
0
437
62
19
3
?42
17
Per cant
mortality
95.0
96.42
100fc0
100,0
88,57
96.83
99r50
99.97
91,75
99.90
C.-"-ThQ TTee of; asnalsipr for nRacldag:..aBd. Its, Bffoqt ,pn Fuffl5.gcibiqnwj.igi
The use of papsr excelsior or say pacliisjg saatsriai during fumigation
with EDB is restricted because it has boon ■ fouacl that "ondsr such conc"itions
asorfcality is rodueed. The tests reported hoi»e ^ere oonducted to datormins
how Emch the effectix'enass of funsigatlon is reduced when paper sxeslsior is
used for packing*
These oxporissantE ware eonduetod in a 10 eu. ft« chamber with a water-
seal lid made of 16 gauga shoot mstal, riveted and soldered at all jointso
The fruit load for all tests was maintained constant at '120 papayaa packed in
S wooden cratej; (6 1/2 x 13. x 19") v±bh flatted oi&pSsgb oa all sides; and en
the bottoBi (Fifj, 4)* Tests vars ris-a ;rf.th pep^yns psokad T.;ith and irii.hout
paper e^col.sior1 and the mortalitj- of v.b^ i3rratiu?o stegou c-f the orier.bal fridt
f2y in the fruit irare coara-irsd, I>oj!C{;O3 touted vero in tho rangs of 1 to 8
^,/litsr (t/16 to 1/2 lb../i600 cu. fvj. She rssulta from 12 paired, -tests
ars sxicun J.n tsbls 4«- t&rtaiities :lrx rxuet-c fruits vsrc conniet©nt3y higher
than those in eaccslsiox* packed fruits ■';:; vss eKjxjcocd out the diffsreaces
uers aicall in TiOst ins"&anc9s» With .liakod fruits oosral'sto nortality u:asrecorded at dosagss of 6 js^/lite? sad aT:c"S, T'ith t>:;celsior paclced fruits
the lowest dosage prccluciwg 100 per csot !-:ill ;;n» 7 s\g,/litcr«,
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4* Ten cu. fv, ..' nstal fttn&gation ehaa b owing stand, fan, and
fruit "brays with papayas packed in ps^er ©xcsXaior for test with
EDB.
Do «~Fmnigation T>?ith EDB la Sealed Cardboard Cartons8 Twenty-two tests
were conducted to dstarnina the feasibility of fumigating commoditiss paekad
and sealed ready for sliipmeBffc in cardboard shipping containers, 6 3/2n s
lla x I6n« The effect raider two methods of packing tjss tested, Ifader on©
method papayas were packed 8 to a carton "with each fruit, separated by card-
board sections* Under the other raathod the papayas were wrapped individually
in citrus tissue asd packed in wood escolsior* This is illustrated -in figures
5 and 6» Eight carioas xrare fumigated at one tirae in a 20 cu« ft« galvanised
sheet metal chamber, 20 e 24- s 36B? tilth an inaide. ?olizrfte of 10 cue :c"to The
cartons occupied apprcxiT3ate3y 5.3 cu, :?t« snd yere stacised i'& 3 stacks of
4, 2, 2 cartons without separation battreoa .boKes :In the saK3 stack, (See
oggs uera placed in cartons at the top and tottcn of the chanibar and in sons©
cases a 'third diah of eggs v;as insoi'ted in a carton et the approsisia'is center,
ISgr.s were removed from the cartone 1 to 6 hours after fianigationj thon the
cartons were resaaled and sllctrad to stard 24 hours before tixe fruit vac
removed and placed in holding bosss to dotemlne fruit fly
'ongeiaant of cartons ir»
e> / .10 cvt. ft. cliar&er.
Tlie data are presented in table /.
are listed chronologically in table 5o
Detailed data for ell experiments
The reaults are very encouraging fox* tho fumigation of ssalefi carton3*
There are surprisingly ssssXL fiifforencss in fnsit fiy laortflli'ly in fruits
packed in sealed cartoas as compared to fruits in opsn viocdan cratest In
fact the mortality mjslq highest in sealed car-fcoas uith sscelsicr pack
/ (/ / )
or
survivors tier© recorded at only 2 jag./litsy 3/8 lbP l000 era. fto) aud none
at the higher dosages cf 4, to 12 ag./lite? {yu to 3/4 IK/1000 cuB ft,).
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v With fruits fumigated in open wooden orates without any packing, survivors
were recorded at 5 rago/liter and none at 7 and 8 rag./liter. Whore fruits
were packed with paper excelsior, survival was eoctendod to 6 rag. but
mortalities were complete at 7 and 8 rag./litor,, In experiments with papayas
sealed into paper cartons with cardboard separators between fruits end only
8 fruits per carton mortality was initially high (98.9$) at 2 mg./liter but
survivors ware recorded at 4? 6, and 10 mg«/liter and -ions at 8 or 12 ago/
litero Since gas analyses have iafiicatod that adsorption under both netlicds
of packing in sealed cartons is essentially similar, it iiould appear that
the cardboard separators are interfering more with gas movojasnt than is the
aacelsior0 It is also possible, since fruits ara retained in saalsd cartons
for 24- hours after fusdgation, that more of the gas is :?©tsiued in the cartons
containing excelsior, 2*ost$!ting iii a greater poat-£vanig&tion effect.
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5.—-Two mtheds o£ packing papaya - for ftunigatioa'tosts with ED:. At
loft, fruits packed with cardboard sections. At ri^it, £ru3.tfl
wrapped S.n cltrua txssuo asad pa'cicofl in wood ©scslaior. Top layar
of excalsior has been ronovsr.d to show fruits.
-X8C-
SEA VIEW FARMS, LTD
M «-• N O I I) t U . HAWAII
Fig. 6*—Sealed cart- . i boialng papa^fae ussd an fumigation testa.
r%
Tnble 4«—Mortality of the immature stages of th9 oriental fmit fly 5.n papayas packed with and without excolslor
in open wooden crates and sealed paper cartons and fuadgat&ti with SDB at dosugou £w:± 1 io 12 inge/L»
(1/16 to 3/4 lbc/l000 cnu ftp) for 2 hours at 70° P« in a 10 cu« ft* sheot scstal chaabsr*
Dosage
Bg./l,
1*0
2*0
2*0
3.0
4*0
4.0
5*0
6.0
6.0
7*0
8*0
8o0
10.0
12^0
8 uoodan crates with
15 papayas each—
(no packing aate^ial)
Eat,
pop.
3825
3856
132
958
3825
3856
958
132
549
958
549
132
Ho.
1598
222
0
1
0
78
4
0
0
0
0
0
more*
53*2
lofcoK*
99a 9
99a 6
100*0
icceo
100*0
ICOoO
100.0
S troodsn cratflB uith
15 papayas each~»
(patter excelsior "csok)
pop-
3825
3856
132
958
3825
3856
958
132
549
549
132
Ho. ;
1801
25^9
0
29
166
7
4
0
0
0
0
raort.
52*9
ico!6p5.i
97-0
S387-2
99«3
100° 0/99*4-
100*0
100^0
100*0
8 sealed cardbosrd oar*cons
^ith 8 papayas each and
cardboard aoparauor <>ack.
1915
nun
1904
383
3Z3
1915
383
14
1904
1915
14
1904.
Ho.
*
21
6
0
0
4
0
0
0
21
0
0
93c 9
100* Cj ^
lOOeO)
100*0
100,0
100*0
98.9
100*0
£ ssulod ca.x'dboju.'d csL^tojm
uith 1Q~!I2 tHpoyas ©a« in oitius
ISst.
pop.
2393
-.«
2378
—
575
17
2393
17
23S0
Ho,
3
0
0
c
0
0000. 01
i a
99,9
100*0
100,0
100! 0
1Q0.0
100*0
100.0
10060
100«0
100.0
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Table 5o—1-brtality o2 th© isamatur© 3tagos of the oriental fruit fly in papayas fuiaigated for 2 hours at 70° F.
ethylene dibromide at various dosagos and undar varying loads and siathods of pack©
Bspt*
No.
226
227
228
229
230
231
232
233
234
235
236
237
238
239
2a
Type of
ftra&gator
7«7cu,£^
drum
n
ft
n
n
10 cu. ft.
chamber
ti
7.7cu,ft8
drum
H
10 cu>£fc<>
chamber
drum
it
10 eucft.
chamber
n
Uosago
1.5
la 5
1,5
1*0
4.0
4*0
2.0
2oO
2oO
2oO
4*0
4*0
4«0
4«0
4cO
4*0
lbs./
1000 fV
3/32
n
ii
1/16
iA
rr
i/e
K
a
2/4
et
a
n
it
0
l^thod of Loading
&oose*»no containers
n n a
ii d rt
n ti ci
n » ii
IT H t?
Excelsior paelc in 8
wooden crat@s«
Fruit naked in 8 uocdon
cratesb
Looss«™?io containers
» a n
Ikceleior pack in 8
wooden crates.
Fmit naked in 8 yoodon
crates.
Looee—no containers
nan
Excelsior pack in 8
Hooden crates.
8 wooden crates, fruit
naksdo
rro. 6f
fruit3
55
165
110
55
165
2.65
120
120
60
120
120
120
60
120
120
120
Estimated
jgopulation
978
2,934
1,956
2,767
8,300
3,300
3,S56
3,856
1,923
3,c?6
3,S56
3,856
1,928
1,928
3,825
3,825
Survivora
pupae
35
242
62
152
7
10
2539
222
0
19
817
73
0
3
166
0
adults
1
124
24
70
4
0
T£59(aa)
135
0
H
436
20
0
0
43
0
Bsr cent
raortality
96*42
91.75
96*83
94.51
99.92
99*38
32c 86
94.24
lOOcO
99*50
78.81
97,98
lOOoO
99*34
95«66
100*0
Per cent
mortality
naked eggs
100c0 •
93,79
100c 0
100,0
100,0
35.7
82.9
100.0
100,0
——
96,6
100.0
lOOoO
99.4
Z'Qcovorcd.
2 hrn. xm/l
0.4
0.6
ifebl© 5 (eoatM)
Efcpt»
242
243
244
245
246
247
248
249
250
251
252
253
254
Typo of
fooigatox1
7*7 eu*ft*
drum
"
10 cu,ft,
chamber
R
&8V2H
u
10 eiiift,,
chamber
n
n
n
n
H
n
DosagG
4.0
4oO
1*0
1.0
1.0
1.0
2*0
2*0
6*0
600
8«,0
8,0
3.0
1W -1000 tt?
1/4
n
3/16
u
B
n
t!
3/8
1;
1/2
n
3/16
Sfethod of Loading
Fruit loose-no contains:
. 11
8 wooden crates and
excelsior paek.
Fruit naked in 8 wooden
crates.
Fruit loose-no contains*
# wooden crates and
ezcelsiox* packs
Fruit nsked in 8 wooden
crates*
w
8 wooden crates and
excelsior pack.
n
Eruit naked in 8 wooden
crates*
8 wooden orates and
excelsior pack*
Ho» of
ftmit3
60
120
120
120
60
120
120
120
120
120
120
120
Eatissated
population
1,913
3,825
3^
3*225
1,913
3,*25
132
132
132
132
95S
Sort*™
pupae
0
0
1801
159S
182
437
0
0
0
4
0
0
29
adults
0
0
jD47(3D)
807(2)
60
304(2)
0
0
0
0
0
0
6
Por cont
mortality
100,0
100e0
52,92
58*22
90.49
88.57
100,0
100*0
100c 0
96*97
100<,0
lOOoO
96,97
Pav* oeut-
mortality
naked eggs
100^0
100.0
lOOoO
Si
94.4
87.8
100c, 0
97*3
99*4
100c0
1:1
36.47
74.12
74.12
100a 0
2.oo«o
■LwA w
l3t59
■II1
TGOOVCrQd
2 hrs, ans/l
—
0
0.1
0.6
0
—
—-
0
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Table 5 (coated)
Ho."
255
256
257
258
259
260
261
262
263
265)
266
3typs of
fumtgator
10 CU»fte
chamber
n
n
n
i;
B
tr
n
10 CUofto
Dosage
HIg/1
3*0
5*0
5-0
7*0
7*0
600
6*0
7*0
7.0
ipply5
^°
ibSc/1000 ft*?.
3/16
5/16
5/16
7/16
n
3/8
n
7/16
Method of Loading
Rrait naked in 8 woodon
n
8 -joodon cratos and
excelsior pack.
5b?uit nal:ed in 8 wooden
crateg.
8 Wooden c ratec &o&
oscsloior pack*
u
Pruiv iiaked -jj^ 8 voodan
crates*
u
8 wooden crates asd
©scelsior packs
.ng fimd.ea«fc - volatilisation inoc
Fniit packed with card
board soparatora in 8
sealed shipping cartons,
No* of
120
120
120
120
120
120
120
120
120
64
Estimated
population
958
958
958
95S
958
549
549
549
549
>
383
Survivors
pupae
1
h
7
0
0
0
0
0
0
• o
adults
0
0
0
p
0
0
0
0
0
0
Per coat
aortality
99*90
99.53
99.27
100,0
1C0.0
100*0
100.0
100.0
100*0
100*0
PS2? cent
mortality
nakod eggs
94^96
92,a
ICOOG
98*67
100e0
86l(JS
88,67
§£*96
86*74
loolo
0
100.0
100*0
100*0
ICOcO100ftO
97*8
9^93
8:1
EDB
£*©oovep<ad
2 toe, xng/3.
0
0c8
0.2
1.0
0.2
0.2
a..
0.2
0.6
0
Table 5 (cont'd)
Expt,
Ho.
267
268
269
270
271
272
273
274
275
276
277
278
279
280
281
Typ© of
fianigatoa?
10 ciisftft
cbambo?
• o
H
H
M
n
n
a
n
n
■'
R
ft
n
n
Dosage
ogA
4*0
6,0
6.0
8,0
8,0
8,0
8cO
12*0
12.0
6,0
6*0
10,0
10.0
2oO
2*0
lbs*/
1000 ft,3
1/4
3/8
ii
1/2
u
it
H
3A
3/8
»
5/8
n
1/8
n
I&thcd of Iioading
Fruit -wrapned individu-
alLly in crb2ni3 tissue
& ^cked in vooden ax-
celsior in 8 sealed
shipping cartons.
Ssm as 267
&33O as 266
Bqigs as 267
Sama a3 266
Some aa 26?
Sains aa 267
SeuaQ as 266
Same as 266
Same && 267
Sams as 267
Sams as 266
Sama as 266
Saine as 267
5To» of
fruits
. 96
96.
64
64
96
64
80
80
64
64
80
80
64
64
80
Estimtod
population
575
575
383
3B3
515
14
17
17
U
1?915
2,393
2*393
1*915
1,915
2,393
SurTivore
pupa©
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
A
0
0
21
21
3
adulto
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
5
2
0
Per cent
mortality
lOOoO
100.0
100*0
100,0
100,0
100,0
100,0
100,0
ICOcG
99.79
100,0
100,0
93,90
98*90
99,87
Per cent
mortality
naked eggs
36,8
97,0
•nits
•,»
~~
««.
iSo^o
100.0
100.0 '
96,10
icoto
100,0
icoeo
EDB
recovered
2 hi*s. Tcg/l
0
0,2
0
0e8
0,6
0
0,4
0,4
0c4
0.6
1,0
0
0
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Table 5 (cont*d)
Espto
No,
282
283
284
285
286
287
Total
Typo of
ftralgatpg
10.eu.ffc.chansbQr
n
ti
a
ii
it
n
Dosage
ngA
4.0
4.0
8c 0
8.0
12,0
12.0
lbs,,/
1000 £fc?
I/A
3/2
3/4
n
Ifethod of Loading
Sazoa as 267
Sana as 266
Same as 266
Sams &b 267
Samo as 267
Sase as 266
-
GOHTROLS
226-228
229-231
232-239
240-24-7
254^259
260*265
266-271
272-275
276-281
282-287
Totals
Ko. of
fXTlits
80
64
64
SO
80
64
-»'-:■■'
No,#of
100
110
120
120
120
120
120
36
54
54
1,059
population
2,378
1,904
l>904
2,330
2,380
1,904
population
1,778
5,533
3,85b
3.825
'132
549
509
8
1,616
1,607
20,371
Sonrvxvava
pupas
0
0
0
0
0
ad-alts
0
6
Per cent
mortality
100.0
99.68
100*0
100.0
100*0
Emsraence
dos*, pai'»
10S6
^702
2752
2709
48
608
335
216
8
1071
1086
12,621
5
1
1
13
6
0
2
0
0
0
11
n
u
n
28
For cent
mortality
naked aggs
8S.264.5
94I1?
100,0
100c0
100^0
wo, 0 .
100.0
I00o0
ED3
^'ocovored
2 h?£3. lug/l
0.4
0,1
OeG
0,8
0.8
0*8
■
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E,--Chemical Analysis of EDB diurlng Ifonigation (Baloek and Swa»ho2m)s
Chemical analyses following the method of Sinclair and Crandall were coa~
ducted during most of the tests tfith EDB* The recoveries after 2 hours are
shown in the last column of table 5* Since most of the loss is attributed
to sorption, the concentrations listed represent those which were present
during most of the fua&gation period since sorption is a rapid process.
There is no definita correlation between EDB recovesy and fruit fly mortality*
In many instances no recovery of EDB chemically has been associated with
complete fruit fly mortality in fruit aad in othar cases relatively high gas
recoveries have been rsa.de in 'bests where survivors were recorded. Such
survival might well reflect uneven gas diffusion throughout the
In an attempt to get a breakdown of tho factors associated with sorption
during fumigation, such as trails of ths chamber., wooden crates, paper cartons,
excelsior, and fruit, a series of tests was coaductod to dete^-mins gas loss
under the above conditions,, The results of these tests are shown in table 6.
Table 6* -The amount of EDB sorbsd by various laateriols during a 2-hour
gation period at a dosag© of 1/2 1b. per 1000 cu» ft. (8 mg./liter)
in a 10 cu» ft. sheet aotal chamber.
Load
Empty chamber
8 wooden crates
8 cardboard cartons +
wood excelsior
8 cardboard cartons +
cardboard separators
Above * 120 papayas
Sorptive
material
chamber
crates
cartons *
excelsior
cartons +
separator's
papayaa
EDB recovered
xag»/liter
3.8
2.0
0.8
1.0
0,0
Sorp'oion
attributed
to material
4*2
2,2
3,2
3*4-
0.2
Per ceat
53
28
40
A3
3
As Kay bo sasn froa the above table, sorcption is exceocliEgly high,
©specially on materials other than ths products fuaigatod. In spite of this
high sorption it is s^scarkable -that SC3 is still go highly affective :ba
destroying fruit fly infostations* Figures 7 and 8 are prosented to ahow
the recovery of EDB froia a dosago of 1/2 1b. psr 1000 evu ft, aftar 15
minutes and 2 hours froa a 10 cu, ft. chamboi* loaded with 8 paper eaL*tons of
papayas,.
Per cent
recovery
80"
4-Oh
2C-
7. -—Recovery of BDB after 15 minutes from a 10 cu» ft. chamber loaded with papayas
packed in 8 sealed cardboard
O—Fruit |Kicksd with cardboard separators (B fruits par carton),
><-Fruit wrapped in citrus tissue and paclcad i» wood excelsioi" (10 to 12 fruits
por )
6 3
Dosage rag»/liter
12
Flguys 8 ■—Recovesy of EDB after '2 houro from a 10 ctu ft, chamber loaded
papayas packed in 8 sealed cardboard carbons.
Per cent
recovery
0 «Fruit packed with cardboard separators (8 fruits pes» carton) <
^ «Fnzit Tjrapped in cibins tissue and pack8d in vood oxcolsior
(10 to 12 fruits par carton)*
80
60
20
\
\
\
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F.—Biological Maasui-amants of KDB (Balock & Fosuim): In connection
uithmany of tho experii£3n.ts conducted to determine tho mortality of egga
and larvae of the oriental fruit fly in SDB-fumigated fruits, tests td.th
naked eggs were included to find curt whether such biological tests could be
used for determining lethal dosages. As can be seen from the data in the
second to the last coltnon in table 5, the mortality of naked eggs closely
parallels that in fruit uador conditions tihere the fruit ts fumigated loose
in the chamber or aaksd in open wooden crates, but when fruit was funsigatad
packed in excelsior in wooden crates or sealed paper cartons the mortalities
of naked eggs wer© generally lower than the mortalities of eggs and larvae
in infested fruits* This is attributed to saall aiootsnts of EDB sorbod in
fruit and packing material which may eccert a post~furaigation effect,, In
these tests eggs were .i-eEoved from sealed cartons 1 to 6 hours after fuaxga«°
tion i&ereas the fruits raraained in the cartons for 24 hours after fsssigation
before they were reuovod and placed in holding bases to determine survival,.
xy .i aa a F^iffantjfor, the. Kad^bogganean Fruit Fly fox
Seven ©spsrSisgnts -yore coachzciGd in this "eer2.Q3~^»104) tc deter-
a JEortality lius for the Mediterranean fruit fly in orangGS fuujigated
with EDBa The scarcity of suitable craxigoz bocaiiss o? tha shipping strilce
prevented more extensive testing.,
Three of the tests ware nsado with California Ifevols; and 4 with valencias*
The oranges tvrere fujaicatod in three 7.7 cu, ft. etae! druias and in tt-:o 10
cu« ft* galvanized shoot vestal cliawbare. Fruits wox^e eagjossd as received "
to ifedflios in cagas for 2 1/2 to A Iioth-s and then held 6 to 3 days before
fumigation to penait soms larval developasnt,
Sxfsstation in Valeacias was sxtrensly lour; 730 check fruits developed
an infestation of oaly 173 larroe. Results with Navels yore considerably
better—564 larvae out of 324 fruits. This might indicate a difference ia
susceptibility of the two varieties*, It is not known hoir long the fruits
were in storage. The Valencias originatsd from the Orosi Foothills Citrus
Association, Orosi, California* Origin of the Hazels ia not
An examination of tha Valencies cinder a lot; potrer Maccular showed fairly
heavy egg deposition in all of tha fruits examined, Irat ir. uaay cases the ovi-
position sitas ^f^r^ ssalsd off by callousing. In most caseo larvae appeared
to have died shortly after hatching but in sor.io cases larval devalopH3nt had
advanced before th^' were killed. A chsclc on ^lability of 900 eggs from the
saaa flies indicatad 625? fertile eggs. In test 105, ilie orangoo were brolKfn
open at the second sifijiag ab'cut 16 days aftsr they vqx'q infested* This was
associated with a Mgiisr larval rscevcry than in provic-us teats whea frui'fcs
were not broken
Tho dosages tasted ware 1/8, 1/4-, .3/3, aril 1/2 Ib./lOOO cu, ft. for 2
hours at 70° Fo Survivoro were recorded at. ths 1/4 lb, doscga only. Tha
data are sboun in table ?„
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Table 7r«-The saortality of the Ifediterranean fnsit £2y in oranges infested
"by caged flioo and fusigated with EDB at dosages of l/S to 2/2
lb,/lOOO cu, ft. for 2 hours at 70° F«
r
Espto
noo
98
99
200
101
102
103
104
105
Chamber
7.7
10
totals
98-100
101-102
103-104
105
Total
eu,fte
n
"
eu.ft.
n
n
n
n
Dosag©
mg./L
4.0
8.0
8.0
6.0
0,0
2.0
4.0
8*0
^d .
Checks
ti
efeeeka
No* of
Oranges
325(77 lbso)2/
317(74 a )-^/
324(76 •' )2/
432(146 K )^/
402(147 « )AJ
498(139 n 5^/
493(139 !t )^=/
460(133 !f Y*'
3406(931 " )
324(75 lbs,)
241(75 " )
249(70 " )
240(63 R )
1054(233 IT )
Bst.
pop.
559
546
559
0
0
36
36
310
564
0
18
155
737
Survivors
Pup,
35
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
564
0
18
155
Adults
29
4.00
0
15
52
%
93*7
100e0
!00t0
— ■
100,0
100.0
100.0
Baked eggs*^
B--97ll
T—lOOoO
b—;10O0O
T—100.0
B-»»100.0
100o0^
100.02./
—
mmttm
3/ Based on survi^in^ pupa©.
2/ Oca hundi»ed eggs (24 hours old) par teat—-en irst blottii^ papoi- i» o
Petri diahas at toi3 (T) and bcttc:a (B) of cha-nbsiv
^/ 0ns crato,,
Lf Tu'o crates.
%f Four hundrad eggs—200 inside top aiiC cottox critca, a:id 200 outsicie crates
at top and bottom of chambe?.
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H»«-~TplerancG Studies: Four test3 were conducted to determine tolerance
of papayas and pineapples to EDB t;hen fumigated in sealed cardboard earton30
Ratoon and plant crop pineapples, mature green to l/i-ripe, i;are packed in
cardboard cartons, 4- ratcon fruit3 par carton or 3 plant crop fruits per
carton (6-1/2° k 11-2/2" z 16"). The fruits were separated from each other
by cardboard sections. Four cartons containing plant crop fruits and 4- con=
taining ratoon fruits vers fusaigated in the 10 cn» ft* chamber at the same
time at dosages of 3/4 lfc» acd 1.0 lb./lOOO cu« ft. for 2 hoxirs at 70° F,
Similar tests wera conducted tfiiai inabur3 gi'asn and l/i-ripo papayas uhich ifar
individually wrapped in citrus tisstio and packed in wood excelsior—8 fruits
per carton* The fruits tiers stored at 55° F. for 6 days after- fuiidgation
without removal from the cartons* They trers th6.n rociovsd to x^oom temperature
and the pineapples vere sarapled daily for 6 days, while the papayas yore
saEjpled as they ripenad, AJcamine of the Haiiaii Agricultural IDsporiuant
Station reported that he could detect no difference.^ in appearance or flavor
between treated and control fruitso
V
V
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Lino Projects I-O-5-5 and I-c-5-6 W&GTVJE*
Line Pro.ieet I-p-5-7. iHroatigationa to Daterraino Infestation Indicos_.in
Egpoytable Hawaiian r^niits aiad 7egotsT3le8» (Balock and K}
y lots of fruits acd vagetablas ve?& held during this qtiartar
to determine the degrsa of fruit fly iafsstation, No infeetationa were
recorded in any of the dproglig hosts—avocado, Cavsndish banana, papaya,
or pineapples Infestation by euetirMtae t^as, In goneral, above the mean for
nost of the cuevcbitaa hostso
The data for the currant quartsr togothei1 v.dtli cusalativa totala are
shcum in table 8O
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Table 8,—•5'ruit f3y infestation in exportable fruits and vegetables* Th© totals of Columa 1 are the cissulativs totals
of this quarter plus previous quarters*
Emit off
■vegetable
Avocado
Banana
Banana .
TOTALS
Bell Pepper
Bitter f&lon
Cucumber
fr0T.iX45
Egg Plant
Mango
Variety
Seedling
Cavendish
Cavendish
C&UWosdor
Round
Hadon
Degree of
maturity
mature
green
n
3/4 fflp®
-
*
isatm*©
1/4 rioe
1/8 ^9
Collocblon
210©
3
33
7
26
13
;
/
1952
date
5/14
5/13
5/13
4/29
5/13
5/14
Sorareo
Y*Fukuiuaga
Kilo
K. l&sh:lia
n
•
Korinouohi
VJaisianalo
G* Sawa
Kniit
20
".V.-.7
140
v:;o
HO
165
5106
■y.10
45
40
-o
•< <\
Ibso
30
31
34
■■• *? .*.
31
1243
55
40
207
11
15
n
Larvae
Total
0
0
0
0
0
82
352
1601
0
3739
0
0
17
119
<v.
Per lb»
0
sCc8
0
0
0
G
2e645
5ctiSH
0
n.f "5?A.
0
0
3U55
%93
—'4 .-V
1/
dorn
•
•
23
0
0
»-•-.'
77
cue,
S3S5
u
0
0
0op* jO.o.
■'
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
()
0
0
ri
0
Othor
•
r-.
~
0
C!
0
0Q
0
0
0
Q.
r.'
0
0
1
C)
o
0
V.'
■
r
*ono
0
Y'J■
vop
«0OV.©£Jj©SI[iI
0
&9v>0'0
ivV'OlJ0
tost
0
9S9'C
SSJT
%
0^
2£V5
25
05
ts
09
05
09
s
02
OS
oe
OVVL
05
G5
05
•V.vr
05
a«.
05
05
05
•oh
\OwGi}
(3
\\
0M10S
n/s
8/5
5TA
6S/5
0^/£
62/5
1?2561
AT
28
08
S
29
19
09
^t^tf<*ifL
U
OIOB
sn»a
STWKtt
.SKKtt
mm
(pflqnoo)g
Table 8 (cont*d)
Fruit or
vegetable
Tomato
Tomato
TGTilx^
Zucchini squash
TO2A2V3
Variety
1
Degree of
maturity
mture
green
lA rip©
Collection
27
27
9
1952
date
4/22
V22
5/13
Source
Waikauo
llilo
S^uit
No*
180
270
.:.o:'.7
70
: >0l
lbs«
75
no
"..'/.'■.:'.'
33
Lanrao
Total
137
lecc
694
351
999
Per lb.
1.89
0,63?
6o309
.1.293
10.6
dor.
2.7
fi
cue.
109
oil
559
aw
0«»o
.-■
0
o
0
O.o,
0
0
q
Other
r.
0
o
0
o
3/
2/
$ Q.o.=Opqus ootihi^ua.
Pineapples shelled before placing ia holding boxes; all othops held entire.
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Factors Affecting the Keeping Quality of Cut Flowers, Foliages, Oraaisgntals,
Fruits., and Vegetables in Relation to Quarantine Stex-iliaatioa Rsquireaents
for Egport. (Ernest K8 Akaraine, Ho.fi.E.S.)
The following is a rosuas of the studies conducted t/y the Department
of Plant Physiology^ University of Hawaii Agricultural 2sporimant Station,
during the period ending Juno 30, 1952, on the tolerance of the. various
commodities to traatmsnts required for destroying tho oriental fruit £2y«,
Certain treatment, storage, and parsouaal facilitios of Grant Wo, 5X of the
Industrial Research Advisory Council, Territory of Ha*jaii, were employed in
these studies*
Banana (Chineao)
Farther teats were conducted to dstsriaine the c&v&o of the differeneo
in tolerance to ethyloao dihroadde in Chinese bananas harvested from different
localities-, That s'borin/; the aon-tolcvaiit' bazeuas at 55° Fe prior to fumi
gation increases somewhat the tolsra-aco of the fruit to tho gas vise again
demonstrated in othsr tssoa (tsats 53, 59> 60, 63.). I'lhen fcananaa which were
allowed to ssature in a wrap in tho field rrers Gtovcd at 55° F« for 6 dayo
bafore ifumigating with othylane dibroniile, thoy v:o;.-o not injui'ed tj the gas
tooatment (test 62). Dipping the cair^cs ia dJ.l-.vco s*jl:?isric acid and sctlium
ijydroslde solutions for short periods bafors fus^gatiiig did not altar ii
dagrae of tolerance to tho fusaigaat (tasts 63, &$
Effect of the hot water treatment on the control of anthracnose rot was
described in the previous quartorly rsporte Since ~'ok3n "Uie data havo baen
coB5>iled in a manuscript which was submitted for publication*'
Papayas treated 1'riLth ethjdene dibroinido at a dosage of 3/% poaad per
1000 cubic feet for 3 boura at 70° F. in a 3/4-lcaded chamber tolerated the
treatment (fruit fOy laboratory teat 138$ test 109)*
Papayas (nature green and 1/4 ripo) treated in coansorcial sealed cartons
with ethylene dibromid© at dosages of 3/JL and 1 loormfl por 100O cubic feet
for 2 hoars at. 70° F« tolsratod tho fui-'igsSFTFrruLC fly laboratory tests 38,
39s test 110).
Avocado
Several row variotieo were nficlsd to tho j.ong list of avocados already
investigated £02 tolerance "Iw Gtlx/'lono clitrcniido cud fov dGtsnaination of
eating aud keeping qtialitisso Tacting of cth.Gr vai'ieties as they l^scoaia
available \rill bs
Fiant and. ratoon fruits were wrappsd in corrugatsd paper sleaveo and
packed in 3& pineapple crates (Fruit £ly Ictoratory -costs 139? 140? test 58)e
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These were fumigated in a 3/4~loaded chamber with ethylene dibrord.de at a
dosaga of 3/4 pourd per 1000 cubic feet for 3 houra at 70° F, These fruits
when subsequently stored at 45° F. and at room temperature for various
periods shoved no gas injury.
Pineapples (nature green and 1/4- rips plant and ratoon crop fruits)
were sealed in paper cartons with cardboard partitions (3 or 4 fruits to
each carton)o These were fumigated with ethylene dibromide at dosages of
3/4 and 1 pound per 1000 cubic feet for 2 hours at 70° F, After fumigation
they were stored first at 45° F. for 6 days, then at room temperature and
sanpled daily for 6 days0 All treated fruits vere not any different from
the controls (Fruit f3y laboratory tosts 40, 41* 42, 43? test 59)»
tfateratslon
To satisfy an inquiry as to the effect of athylens dibromide on water-
salons, fruits from thi*ea localities war© treated with this gas at a dosage
of 1/2 pound par 1000 cubic feet fo?.' 2 hours at 70° F» All the watesa^lons
tolerated the treatment (tost~l)0
